MQMR Bolsters Executive Team with
Addition of Mortgage Industry Veteran
Stephen Sherman as COO
LOS ANGELES, Calif., Aug. 6, 2019 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Mortgage Quality
Management and Research, LLC (MQMR) announced today that seasoned mortgage
and real estate professional Stephen Sherman has joined the firm as Chief
Operating Officer. Sherman brings more than 30 years of experience in
mortgage servicing, secondary marketing, warehouse lending, commercial real
estate sales, corporate consulting and REO management services to his new
role at MQMR, where he will be responsible for overseeing MQMR’s day-to-day
operations and managing the firm’s long-term growth strategy.

“Helping our clients succeed in today’s challenging mortgage environment is
Priority No. 1 at MQMR, and doing so requires us to consistently produce
best-in-class services and deliverables to ensure our clients can adequately
address risk within their organizations – wherever it may lie,” said MQMR
President Michael Steer. “Having provided similar services to mortgage
companies throughout his career, Stephen Sherman brings an intimate knowledge
of the core services MQMR provides and is uniquely qualified to help us
continually refine our internal processes and systems to achieve our desired

service levels and outcomes.”
Prior to joining MQMR, Sherman founded Sherman Consulting, a mortgage and
real estate consulting firm that specialized in providing managerial
coaching, risk assessment reviews and process improvement plans. A serial
entrepreneur, he also co-founded Blueprint Asset Management, an REO asset
management service dedicated to managing and liquidating high-value real
estate. In addition, Sherman also formed and served as Chief Operating
Officer of Green River Financial and Infinity Valuation Services, two sister
companies of leading real estate service provider Green River Capital LC, a
subsidiary of Radian Group, Inc. When not serving in permanent roles, Sherman
also provided contracting services as an auditor in due diligence reviews to
investors of bulk loan purchases.
“Accepting the role of COO was an easy decision after having worked with the
incredible talent at MQMR and witnessed the priority placed on delivering
meaningful results to clients and the firm’s family-focused, supportive
culture,” Sherman said. “Moving forward, my goals as COO are very simple –
support our internal divisions by advocating for the necessary resources,
tools and training to deliver best-in-class service to our clients; infuse
MQMR’s corporate mission statement, vision statement and core values in the
day-to-day operations of the company; and maintain alignment between internal
operations and the needs of our current clients and prospects by working
seamlessly with our sales team.”

About Mortgage Quality Management and Research,
LLC
MQMR helps its clients climb higher by bridging the gap between risk and
compliance through its suite of risk-related services. MQMR provides mortgage
compliance consulting throughout the origination process, conducting internal
audit risk assessments and ongoing internal audit support, servicing QC and
subservicing oversight to master servicers, and filling the void of meeting
vendor management oversight requirements. With 2,000+ operational reviews of
mortgage companies, subservicers, document custodians, and vendors annually,
MQMR prides itself on being the mortgage industry partner of choice for
audit, risk and compliance. To learn more, visit mqmresearch.com,
subsequentqc.com, and hqvendormanagement.com.
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